
1 HE STORY OF DON CARLOS.

It will be remembered that Gustave Bor-jTDrc-
lli

wan enyajjed ia an exaniinalioa of
Hpnnihh State rniiern for the Master of the
KoIIh when he was Btrnck down by feyer in
the bcgintint,' of the present year at Madrid.
His very last discovery was a detailed ac-

count of the Arrest, trial, and execution of
Don Carlos, son of King l'liilipll, purporting
to be written by Fray Juau de Avila, the
l'rince's confessor, and an eye-witne- ss of the
proceedings he describes. A summary of
this document is given by Mr. Cartwright in
the "Memorial Sketch" of IJergeuroth, which
be has just published in London. In repro-
ducing the substance of this vivid and start-
ling murrative, it is needful to nay that Her-penro-

th

died, before he had fully satisfied
himself as to its genuineness. Tho story is
na follows: "Don Carlos was a young prince
very much inclined to do what pleased him
without ' any respect for others. He
was, however, on good terras with
his father, King Hiilip, until the King
married his third wife, Isabel of France. Isa-
bel was of the same age as Don Carlos, and
nncommonly handsome. Don Carlos fell in
love with her, and made her a declaration in
forma, which the Queen was weak enough to
answer, begging him to desist from his suit,
because she, being bound by the most sacred
ties to his father, could never be his. This
letter miscarried, and came, the priest says
tie does not know in what way, into the hands
of Philip, who, finding it by far too warm,
htrongly' reprimanded his wife and his son,
nnd forbade them, undor severe penalties, to
Hce each other or to write to one auother.
Don Carlos, instead of repenting, conceived a
very strong hatred of his father, and relished
any misfortune that might befall him." One
result of this was that he entered into corre-
spondence with the Prince of Orange and
Counts Egmont and Horn, promising to join
their movement, and, if possible, to persuade
Lis father to give him the command of the
troops in the Low Countries, which he
could then transfer, together with himself, to
the ranks of the insurgents. Again the Prince
was unlucky in papers revealing the project,
or, at least, suggesting a scent of it, falling
into his father s hands. First, the King pro-
fessed to believe that it was a case of heresy,
and arresting Don Carlos referred him to the
Inquisition. They pronounced the Trince to
be a good Catholic, and the King next resolved
to proceed against him for high treason. He
himself dictated the accusation, which was
nigned by three priests, of whom one was the
Prince's own confessor, and the author of
thiB memoir. "The King told them to keep
the proceedings secret in order not to make

the shameful conduct of his son, and,Enblic although ho was perfectly justified,
'there are people who would think him bard
and sanguinary if they were to know the
truth.' He intended, therefore, afterwards to
have the rumor spread that Don Carlos had
died of illness, or something similar."

At first Don Carlos denies categorically,
and in the most determined manner, all the
charges against him. Torture is threatened,
but he still persists in his denial. Torture is
then actually' applied; the hangman, who,
with his assistant, has been brought blindfold
to the house, fastens the cords to his hands,
and he and his assistant give four turns. The
accused heaves a deep sigh and remains as
though he were dead. They throw water
over his face and he recovers. When the
executioner prepares himself to continne, the
Prince declares that he will . tell the truth.
The same questions are read to him which he
had denied. He confirms all of them. The
court declares the inquisition concluded, and
decrees that the cause is to be "heard." Then
the. record proceeds as follows:

The conrt assembled. Antonio Perez repeated his
Declination, and asked that Don Carlos be beheaded.
Kscovedo (who Is spoken of throughout as counsel
fur Don Carlos, but who was really one of the Judges)
repeats his defense, and asks at all events a milder
punishment. Antonio Perez and Escovedo take their
ncatfl at the table at the right and left of the Pre-
sident. They confer. The President pronounces
the sentence of death and confiscation of all
perty against the Prince Don Carlos of Austria.
(The sentence, dated lilst of February, is verbatim
inserted.) The sitting concluded at daybreak. The
judges and friars went, however, to sen the king.
They found him saying prayers. Vaiyas informed him
that the sentence was pronounced. The King read all
tli u proceedings with great attention, and especially
the final judgment, lie asked, "Is all conformed to
law V "Yn, sire," answered Vargas. "Have all
means or accusation and derense been exhausted ?"
"Vts. sire." repeated Vargas; "we have conducted
the case as though the Prince were a common sub-
ject, and this is the result." "1 observe here an
omission In the questions," said the King; "the

' Prince has not been asked how many accomplices
he has, and who they are." Vargas excused hiinseir.
The King was not angry, and said if the Prince
should confess he would not sign the sentence.
We all were astonished at the firmness of mind
cnUrrza) of the King, for, according to our

manner of understanding (a neuxtto modo de
eittender), he should nave shown sorrow
for the fate that was prepared for his son. lie, with
a serene face, and without betraying the least sign
of grief, serenely and calmly signed the sentence of
Ills son." The King retained the papers, la order to
examine them more at leisure. The judges and wit-
nesses went to ask the Prince about his accomplice.
The Prince said he had none, and if he had, be would
not betray them. Vargas admonished him, but to no
purpose. W hen they returned to the King, and In-

formed him of the answer of the Prince, he ob-

served: "lie la very generous, but I wish he were
less so." The King delivered the sentence to
Vargas.

The next night the judges and witnesses went to
the room of the Prince, whom they found in lied,
aiid who seemed to be surprised, as there was no
clerk, Vargas read to him the sentence. The Prince
was frightened, and exclaimed, "Is there no help?"
'No," answered Vargas, "the King has already

Mgned." Tho Prince broke out In lamentations.
Tt is impossible:" he exclaimed, "that my father

pushes things to such extremes. I want to see him.
Ooand ask Dim to come; be will perhaps nullify the
sentence." The Prince broke oat in tears. Those
who were present were moved. Escovedo
went to inform Philip of the wishes of his son. Philip
answered that he would not see him, because
he had already delivered him Into the hands of jus-
tice, and the Judgment was just. Although the sen-
tence must be executed, he forgave him. When
Escovedo came back with this answer, the Prince
was in despair. Those who were present comforted
Jum, and the Prince, being a young man of high
fpirils, became calmer. "When am 1 to be exe-
cuted 7" he asked. Vargas answered, "In three
days." The Prince begged to be executed on the
lipot, or next day at latest. As he wished to be left
alone, all, with the exception of the confessor, went
to inform the King of his demand. The Kiug
granted it.

The conversations of the confessor with
the Prince are next given, the Prince declar-
ing his only desire being to do justice to the
Flemish, who against all reason and justice
were oppressed; and that the Queen was y

innoeent. Then the narrative describes
the preparations for death :

A chapel Is prepared in a contiguous room, Into
which the sacred vessels, etc., from the Royal
Chapel are brought. The Prince confesses. Muss
is said. The Prince prays with his confessor until
Vargas, Perea, and Kscovedo enter the room. The
I'rince takes a crucllix from the hands of the con-
fessor, and put it on his mouth, for it was clear he
iwre still very ill towards his judges. Tho
JTince forgives his father. The confessor exhorts
him to forgive also his judges, leading him slowly to
the room where the execution Is to take place. The
JTince says, "J forgive all." .

They enter a room where a large arm-cha- ir Is
placed, surronnded by a great quantity of saw-dus- t.

The executioner stands near It with his knife. The
Prince is not frightei d by that sight. He is seated
on the chair. The executioner begs his pardon, and
the Prince In a gracious manner gives him Bis hand
to k;KH. The executioner ties bis legs and arms with
"aulas" tl do not know that word, says liorgenrotu I

fit Cologne to the legs and urms or the chair ; ties a
tiandupe of black silk round his eyes, and places
kuubtlf, with ma ki.ife lu his hand, behind the
Prince The Prince says to the confessor, "Prsy for
niyscui." The coufetmor ay the ('redo, ami the
J M.e mpibdH in a ctur and firm voice. When he
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pronounced the words "unlco Iijo" only Son the
executioner puts his knife ti his throat, and
a stream ol blood rushes down on trie saw-dus- t.

The Prince struggles little: t.'ie knife, txdng
very sharp, had cut well. The exec.utl ner
takes the bandage from the eyes, which lire closed.
The face Is pale, like that of a corpse, out h.w pre-

served Its natural expression. The executioner un-

ties tho corpse, wrnps It In a black batz cloth, and
It In a corner or the room. That done, Antoniofuts files all at once at the executioner, accusing

him of having stolen the diamonds of thu prince.
The executioner denies, Is searched, and Perez
finds, In one of the folds of his dress, the diamonds.
The executioner grows pale, and declares that that
Is witchery. Sscoveilo Is sent to the King, and soon
returns with two arquebusliTS. Tho King, he says,
has ordered that, the executioner Is to die on tho spot
for the heinous crime of having robbed the corpse ef
a prince of the blood rovaU Tho executioner con
fesses, protests nis innocence, is leu out oy wiu sol-
diers Into tho courtjard, and two detonations of
arqnebuscs arc heard

That was on the nIght of the 23d of February, 15GS.

The Cairl of the lrcciit and llic
A'nt.

When you press an assailant of the girls
of the period for the definite grounds on
which he attacks them, and repudiate his
vague generalities against mysterious, un-

known women, he has two points on whieh
he relies. He alleges that the present out-
rageous fashions and changes in women's
dress, and the greater freedom In girls' man-
ners and language in their intercourse with
men, are certain indications of an inner de-

terioration of character, liut what amazing
ignorance of past fashions and customs do
these assertions display ! Can any five con-
secutive years be named during the present
century in which tho revolutions in women's
dress were not as rapid, as foolish, as
(slavishly dictated by milliners and dress-
makers, and as productive of ugliness, ex-

pense, and inconvenience as they have been
during the nhort time while the girl of the
period has been attaining her present
growth ? 'When one hears people reprobate
the indelicate dccolkte style of modem even-
ing dress, one is tempted to ask what such
censors remember of the ball dresses in vogue
when they themselves were young? We have
caricatures enough of the extravagance of
the costumes of to-da- y; has no one any colloc- -'

tion of the caricatures of Cruikshank and
other satirists of the costumes fashionable
under George IV and William IV? If we
want to learn what was the amount of perso-
nal charms displayed by the girls and the
mothers of those good old days, we may easily
satisfy ourselves by a study of the satirists
who exhibited the "dress" and the "undress"
of that rigorous period, llemembering what
we were accustomed to in tho golden age of
George IV, wo shrug our shoulders, just as
when we hear of n Lord Chamberlain's com-
plaints of the shortness of ballet girls' petti-
coats, and remember what the goddesses of
the opera wore or, rather, what they did not
wear in that happy era of delicacy and dig-
nity, when all the cardinal virtues seemed a
spontaneous growth among the gentry and
aristocracy of England.

As to the change which has come over the
daily familiar talk of young ladies, it is sim-
ply a consequence of that enlarged freedom
in the use of words which we have all of us
deliberately adopted. The old bigotry which
forbade the introduction of new phrases is
now treated as an extinct superstition; and
our new liberty of speech is a consequence of
a general shaking off of the shackles of un-

meaning tradition. If our young-lad- y talk
is now furnished with terms which their
mothers would have been severely punished
for uttering, this fact indicates no fondness
for Blang, as such, or any want of dolicacy of
idea. Such terms have ceased to be low, or
vulgar, or to imply a coarse freedom of ideas.
The line between the licensed and the unli-
censed vocabulary is still as distinct as ever;
and the only reason why the fast and free-and-ea- sy

girls of the past indulged in a less
copious phraseology of the masculine sort,
lay in the fact thnt they had a far more
limited choice ready to their hands. So,
again, in tho diminished formality of inter-
course between girls and their elders and
persons of the other sex. Formality of man-
ner is nothing more than a fashion, and no
more indicates true respect and affection than
a stiff and padded coat implies a well-forme- d

bodily figure. We have ceased to go about
in buckram, either in our clothes, our man-
ners, or our thought; just as we have ceased
to use the words Sir, or Madam, or my Lord,
as our grandfathers used them. Yet the dis-

use of there ancient modes of address ia
nothing more than a recurrence to a still
older set of customs, buen formalities were
unknown to Jewish and classical and Chris
tian antiquity; and yet yon may find old
ladies and gentlemen by the score who de
plore tne crowing disregard of tnese "re
spectf ul" phrases as piteously as the obscu
rantists of a past generation groaned over the
abolition of the episcopal wig. ins urapuc

Etiqnette at the White House).
from th Cincinnati Enquirer

A number of newspapers have had some
thing to say recently against an order sup
posed to have emanated from Mrs. want, pre
scribing swallow-tai- l ooats as the dress for the
doorkeepers in waiting at tne wnite House;
also, that Mrs. Grant has recently bought
some six or seven thousand dollars worth of
fineries in Paris. Now, in prescribing the
dress of her servants, has Mrs. Grant done
more than every other lady of the land does ?

Hasn't she as much right to say that her ser
vants at the hite House snail wear swallow
tail coats as Mrs. August Belmont, for in
stance (the wife of the chairman of the Na
tional Democratic Committee), has to say that
her servants shall be arrayed in a livery which
reminds us of Solomon in h;s glory? And as
to the Parisian fineries, pny what lady who
can anord it but does likewise t llie trutb. is,
that Mrs. Grant is a most excellent lady. Her
demeanor in nil the gradations of public life
through which she has passed from the wife
of an Illinois Colonel to tne hostess ot tne
Presidential mansion has been unexception
able, modest, and becoming. If she has not
the charming grace of Mrs. Madison, nor the
polished dignity of Miss Lane, she has a quiet
nd unpretending ladyhood whioh brings her

to the fit association of the best society in the
country.

All of which, however, shall not deter me
from relating what struck me as quite a gro
tesque expression and incident of recent oc
currence at the White Hodse. I had accom
panied a friend who had some business with
the President, and as I entered the inner
sanctuary I proposed to wait for him outside

,1 was not unaccustomed to the place, and
tooK a seat, as on many loriner occasions,
Just then a "gentleman in waiting" rushed
up to me in something of trepidation, and as
if be were about to storm my works, or other
wise annihilate me. Said he: "Look here
you mustn't sit down. If the old woman
comes along and sees anybody sittin 2 down
here, she'll give me ." So I yielded to
the demands of the new etiquette, and more
astonished at tne republican simplicity of the
doorkeeper s language than anything else,
btood erect.

The resolution to sell the portrait of General
Thomas was laid on the table in the Tennessee
Ilouee of Representatives, by a vole of M to U,

l litre were twelve Jtepubheuuij lu the Jioabe

ItuIIooti VIer of a London I'o;r.
A London pnper says: "On Wednesday

afternoon, when Ixtndon and the suburbs were
enveloped in a dense fog, Mr. Coxwell made
a balloon accent from the liornsey uasworns.
The ascent took place at 2 10, when the at
mosphere was clear, boon after ;I o clock the
fog extended exactly in the direction the bal-

loon wns travelling, and presented a strongly
defined line of vapor stretching for miles in
an easterly direction. The formation of this
fop, as witnessed by Air. Coxwell lrom his
balloon car, was, we hear, one of the most
interesting occurrences in the adventurous
life of the experienced a ronant, and will
no doubt be fully described. Over the
forest, near Woodford, Mr. Coxwell and his
companion were unable to see
the earth at a height of only fifty feet, and
it was only by the aid of a ropo trailing on
the ground that they were enabled to regulate
their course so as to select an open spot on
which to alight. While holding conversation
with some men who were following the bal-

loon, and could only hear tho rustling of a
rope among the bushes and trees, the aero-

nauts were supposed to be poachers. Keep
ers, who were in close pursuit, rushed upon
the strangers, when Mr. Coxwell cast his
crapnel in a hedge, and creat was their sur
prise when they discovered what kind of a
net and cordage it was trailing over tho park.
So dense was the fog that tho balloon could
not be seen, and the voyagers were supposed
to be running along the ground, although
Mr. Coxwell proclaimed his balloon, but this
was thought to be a ruse to draw off the
keeper's attention. Notwithstanding the dif-
ficult position Mr. Coxwell was placed in as
to landing, still a safe descent was made."

A stnrA wan hnrned In Ottnmwn. Towa. the
other night, and the next day Otturawa's Mayor
received a lrom a town in v isconsin
tehw-- rnurl "WvhtTh KtnrA nnd ten bllllriinfa
bnrncil here two vears atro under like circum
stances, llang him! Many Citizens."

FINANCIAL.

RANKING II O U S 13 OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
112 AND 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

In view of the larce amount of JANUARY IN
TERESTS and H1V1DKNPH boon to be disbursed
and seek new IN VKSTMENT, we desire to call tho
attention of our customers to the

Fiist Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Bonds
OF TEH

LAKE SUPERIOR AND MISSISSIPPI
RAILROAD COMPANY,

One of the few securities we feel safe in recom
mending as pood.

The importance of the ronte connecting the head
of the Mississippi River navigation with tne head of
Lake Superior, and receiving the trade of the five
railroads centring at St. Paul, wtll insure to this
road a large and prolitable trade. The Land Grant

i,c3',uou acres is in ltseii an aniplv suincient oasis
for the mortgage (t4,soo,om), and all proceeds of
land sales are applied directly to cancellation of the
bonds.

The parties In Interest embrace some of the first
railroad and financial men of the country, und Mr.
Moorhead, of our firm, is one 01 the Trustees of the
mortgage.

The construction or the road is progressing rap'dl v.
and the whole line will be completed in time for the
moving 01 tne crops 01 ism.

We recommend these bonds as paying a much
larger interest than Government Securities, without
the risk of a high premium. We have for sale
faoo.otio at the original subscription price, 95 and
accrued interest in currency (denominations $500
and Jiouo coupon). Purchasers this month have the
advantage 01 tne gout coupon, payanie at our omce
on January 1 the premium upon which Is equal to
nearly per cent., making the price lower than
many bonds of much less merit now offered to the
public

We receive in payment Governments and other
securities at their market value, and January cou-
pons at the current gold price of the day.

JAX LUUKli A (JU.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE IIEST MORTGAGE BONDS

cr nra

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currency,

PAYABL& APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OP

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

ThiB road runs through a tMcfcly populated and
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we axe offering a limited amount
or tne aoove Bonds at

i

'

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of tnla road with the Pennsylvania
and Beading Railroads insures It a large and remu
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as the
cheapest first-cla- ss Investment In the market.

WCI, rAHJTER a CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, ;

8tl2 81 , PHILADELPHIA.

gLLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

KO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,'

rBUACBLFHIA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON TEE UNION
BANE OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc

Receive MONET ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 26t

DAVIS Ac CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlEKDIHNIHG, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and Gold on
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected X j telegraphic with
th Sum; lowroo and Cold Room of New York, na it

FINANCIAL..

COUPONS
CP

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

U. S. 5-2- 0s and 1881s,

DUE JANUARY 1, 1870, BOUGHT.

GOLD BOUGHT.

DE HAYEN & BM,
DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT 6EUURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
6 )H FBIXADKLPHIA.

HHST IilOHTGACJE
SEVIN PEE CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF TUB

rrcdcriclisburg- - and Qordonsvillo
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
These Bonds ar. aeenred b First and ftnli Mnrlmn

on tbe entire real estate, road, personal property, francTiiiie,
and rolling stock of tbe (Jonipuny, givun to I he t'nrmn'ljonn Bnu i rust company, 01 now stork, Truntoe.

The road ia til miles in length, connecting Fredericks-bur- n
with Charlottesville by way of Orange Uourt House,

1HBing through a section of the Shenandoah Valley, the
of which alone will support the road, while, aa

part of tbe great through lines to the Southwest and West,
tbe safety and security of the Company's Bond are placed
beyond question and doubt.

We oiler a limited amount of these Bonds at 93)j and
interest from November 1 in currency.

Pamphlets, maps, and information furnished on applica-
tion to

TANNER &. CO.,
No.4 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

SAMUEL WORK,
12 i tf No. 2,1 8. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

J A IN' It I nous i:
or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
3ios. 113 and 111 S. THIIEO St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In Government Securities
Old Wanted In Exchange lor'New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Denostts.
COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS boucht and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladies.
We will receive annHcations for Polinlna of T.ifn

Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
or tne united States. Full information given at our
ouice. io i 3m

K. .1 An IS OA fc CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

I. I IIULLY & CO.,

CANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Golfl, Silver, anfi GoTerniiieiit Eonfls,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
CtCj 6 8 t!2 31

T) H E X EL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American (iiirf IToroifyii
BANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
ments through na, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
DltSZEL, WUt'TDROP & CO., iDBXXIL, HAKJHS k CO.

New York. Tarts. rs 1

R E M O V A L.

SMITH, RANDOLPH A CO.
BANKERS,

HAVE REMOVED TO j'

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

CORNER CARTER'S ALLEY,
r

1 3 tf Opposite Oirard Bank.

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,

No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET. ;

JANUARY COUPONS WANTED.'

CITY WARRANTS
10 6 8m BOUGHT AlfD SOLD.

pm 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Broken,

NO. 39 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia j

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc, bought and sold on oonc
mission oaly at either cltj I set

Q I T Y WAR Ft A N T 8
I

EOUGHT AND SOLD.
I ....

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., & CO.
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET, j

r
rpK.ADET.PRTA

INSURANCE.

1829.--CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Fraiilin Fire Insurance Cmtpani
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nob. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. I,'69f $2,677,37213
CAPITAL 400,nno-o-

AC'CKl'KD SURPLUS.. l,08a,B'Z8--
PREMIUMS 1,193,843-4-

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR 1669,
I'd, BOM. SJGO.INJU,

Losses paid since 1829,over$5,500,000

Porpetna! and Temporary Policies on TJhoral Torms.
Tb. I'nmpany also muni Policies on lints ofilSnildinet

Of all kin(ia,irouod K.nta, and Mortsac,
DIRKCTOK8.

Alfrsd O. Baker, Alfred FHIer,
Runnel (!ran, J Thomas Hparka,

W. Kichards. William H. Grant,
Isaac Ia, I Thomas 8. Kills,
Oeorg.taJei, GnsUros R, Bonson.

At.FRFD V. BAKER, President
GI OKUK FALK8,

JAB. W. McALLISTKK, Secretary.
TI1H01X)KK M. KMiKK, A si.tnt Secretary. S

J N 8 U R E AT HOME,
m THB

Peim Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

NO. 881 CHESNUT 8TREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ASSETS, 83,000,000.

CHARTERED BY OUK OWN STATE.
HAA(EI BY OUR OWN CITIZEN

IX)HME(4 PROMPTLY PAID.
OIJCIJF.S I.MSUKD ON VARIOUS PEAHH.

Applications may be mndo at the Home Office, ad4
at the Agencies throughout the State, a 18

JAMES TRAQIJAIR.. rRKSIDHNT
MAItll'EI. E. STOKES T

JOHN XV. IIOHNOK A. V. P. and ACTUARY
HORATIO S. STEPIIEISS .....BKORKTAKT

A S B 'tJ R Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

I. S05 JtltOAmVAY, corner of
.Eleventh Street 1'ew York.

CASH CAPITAL $150,000
$125,000 deposited with the Stats of New York aa ssounty

for policy bolder..
LKMUKL BANGS, President.

GKORGE ELLIOTT, and Secretin.
KMOKY McCLlNTOUK, Actuary.

A. E. M. PLRDY, M. D., Medical Examiner.
PHILADELPHIA BKFEBEJ4CEH.

ThomssT. Tanker,. John M. Maris, J. B. Lipplnoott,
Charles Spencer, William Divine, Jaraos Long,
Jobn A. Wriflit, B. Morris Wain, 'James tiunler,
Arthur G. C'oltib, 'John 11. McCreary. K. 11. Worne.

Organized April, lHtib. B75 Policies iseaed first eix
room be ; over 2tni0 in the twelve months followinir.

All forms of Policies issned on moet lavoraule terms. '
Special advantages offered to (JltTgjmen.
A lew good agent wanted in city or coantry. Apply t '

JAMES M. iuNGACKK,
Mnnp.ger for Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Office, No. a-- J WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.
SAMUEL POWERS, Special Agont. 41t

3 T R I C T L Y M UTUAL.
Previdcnt Life and Trust Co.

OP PHI LADELPI1 1A.

OFFICE. No. 11 IS. FOURTH STREET. '

Organized to rrnmote LIFE INSURANCE among

Good risks of an; class accepted.
Policies Issued on approved pluns, at the lowest

rates.
President, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

WILLIAM C. LONUSTRKTII,
Actuary, ROW LAND PARKY.

The advantages offered by thla Company are tin.
excelled. 127

--OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Vy Or NORTH AMKRIUA, No. 2KJ WALNUT Street.
Philadelphia.

Incorporated 1794. Charter Perpetual. ,
Capital, 8600,000.

A weta $2,360,000
MARIMC, INLAND, AND FIRE INSURANCE.

OVER $20,000,000 LOBSK8 PAID SINOB ITS ORGAN.
iZATION.

BLBKCTOP."- - ,Artimr O. Coffin. rranoi(it.uop,
Bamnel W. Junes, Edward H. Trotter.
John A. Brown, Kdward S. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, 'J'. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose W lute, Alfred D. Jessup.
William Welsh, John P. White,
B. Morris Wain, Louis O. Madeira,
John Mason, Cbaxlea W. (juahnuut
frtiinr. 1 . Harrison.

ARTHUR O COFFIN, President.
CUARLF.8 PLATT, VWPreaident.

MATTHIAS Maeih, (secretary.
C'hab. U. KttVM, Asst. becretary. 1

AMIS INSUR A NC E COMPANY.
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

INCORPORATED lBwi. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL, $200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insures against Loss or Damage by Fire either by Par.

petual or Temporary Policies.
DIRKCTOK8:

Charles Richardson, Robert Pea roe, ,

wiuuim tx. xinuwn, John Kessler, Jr., !

W ihium M. 8ey ten, Kdward B. Orne, 'Henry Lewia, Charles Stokes,
Nathan Hilies. John W. Kverman, ..
beorge A. West, Morilecai Bucby. j

CUARI.F.S RICHARDSON. President
WILLIAM H. RHAWN,

Tn.tiAM" 1. BlaNohahp. Secretary. 7 23

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
Jl COMPANY.

Incorporated ltiio Charter Perpetual. I

No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence Square).
'I bis Company, favorably known to th. community for

over lorty uars, continues to insure against lose or dam-
age by tire on Public or Private Builuingsjeither perma-
nently or tor a limited time. Also on furniture, Stocks
of Goods, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, Is
Invested in the most careful manner, which enable, them
to ofl er to tb. insured an undoubted security in th. dm
of loss.

Dr&ECT B.
Paniel Smith, Jr., i John Deverenr, j

Alexander Benson, I Thomas Smith, I

Isnati Hozleburst, I Henry Lewis,
'i nomas Robins, I J. Gillingiuun Fell

Daniel Haddock, Jr.
DANIEL SMITH. Ja., President

V?M, O. CROW ELL. Secretary.

1IW.NIX INSURANCE COMPANY OP
J. PHILADELPHIA.

INCOKPOKATKD PERPETUAL.
No. 224 WALNUT Street, opposite th. Bxohauge.

This Company insure, from loas or damage by ;

FIRE, I

on liberal terms, on buildings, merchandise, fnrnltnre,
etc., for limited periods, and permanently on buildings by
deposit oi premiums.

The Company has been in active operation for more than
SIXTY YF.ARS. during which ail losses hav. been
promptly adjusted and pain.

John L. Hodge, uavia iewis,
jn. A. jnanony, Benjamin Etting, !

JohnT. Iewis, Thomas H. Powers, 4

William H. Grant, A. K. Molienry j

Robert W. Learning, Edmund Caatillon.
D.Clark Wharton. Samuel Wilcox,
Lawrence Lewia, Jr.. Lewis O. NnrTis. '

joim K WUCliEREit, President.
Samuel Wilcox, Secretary. 4 at

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA. .

Omce B. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT Street.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
Cash Capital v v". &JO,UO0'00

Oaab Ansets, Jnly 1, lboV. ,

DUUtOTOHS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Krrfnger,
jNltiliro rrazier, James L. Clsghorn, ,

John M. At wood, William O. Boulton,
Benjamin T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
George H. Stuart, Thomas H. Montgomery
jono 11. Drown, James Aertsen.
Tin. Coiunanv insures onlv flratolasa rittks. taking no

specially luuaidoug risk, whatever, saoh as factories,
Diil'e.

V. RATCHFORD 8TARR, President
THOMAS H. MONTUOMERY, t.

AtXIANtifcB W. Wibtkm, Secretary. HHj

TMPEIUAI FIRE INSURANCE CO.
. , LONDON.

ESTABU8I1ED ISO. -

Pald-n- p CapltAl and Accumulated Funds,

08,000,000 IN GOLD.
PREVOST & HERE IN t Aguntt,

( Na lot & THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

QJAS. X. JTJEVCS-T- . P. HERRING

INSURANCE.;

SPECIAL NOTICE.
'

SlvMssaM

THE IIXSUIIANCE COMPANY OP

NORTH AMERICA,

OF rillLABELPIIIA,
(MAKlIi),

ncoiiroRATi:!! i?oi.
I'npltnl 8500,000
ABets July 1, 1KO0, $4,3o:t,O3910

This Company la now prepared to Issue Uertlfloatei
oi Insurance, paysblo In London, at the Counting
House oi Messrs. BROWN. 8IIIPLEY CO.

El itii:s WATT,
11 1 mwf tia Blrp

GOODS FOR THE LADIES.

JIUDAL, BIRTHDAY, AND HOLIDAY

PRESENTS.

--A.il lion Iaiclio.
The One DolUr Department contains a larco assortment

of FINE FtiKNCU GOODS, embracing
DESKS, WORK. GLOVE. HANDKERCHIEF, AND

DRESSING BOXES. In great variety.
DOLLS, MECHANICAL TOYS, and TREK TRIM

MINUS.
SILK FANS, LEATHER BAGS, POCKET P,OOK8.

CHINA VASHS and ORNAMENTS, JEWELRY, HTI

From 100 to $5000.
Call and examine onr Paris Goods.
Psrtj and Evening Dresses mad. and trimmed from

French and English faahiea
Fancy Costumes for Masquerades, Balls, etc., made to

order in forty-eigh- t hours' notice, at

MRS. M. A. BINDER'S
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS, PAPER PATTER

DRESS and CLOAK MAKING ESTABLISHMENT,

N. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnut,
86itnth, PHILADELPHIA.

CLOAKS.

CLOAKS I CLOAKS !!
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT.

THE FINEST QUALITIES.
The Most Reasonable Prices.

IVENS & CO.,
23 S. IMWTII Street, and E. Cor.

UIUHTIT and WALN UT,
116stutb 2m PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINQS, ETC.

CARPETING S.

! It12at maim: previous to
REMOVAL

TO OUR NEW STORE,
No. 635 MARKET STREET.

North Side, one door east oi Seventh,

ON THE FIRST OF JANUARY NEXT.
We will offer, till then, our entire stock of

Carpetinsf
Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Etc.,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

. H18 m PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT8.

WILLIAM S. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

No. 406 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALTS PATENT ELASTIO JOINT IROM

ROOF.
AMERICAN CORRUGATED IRON 0O.8 HARD

FAOTUREB, FIRE-PROO- F BUILDINGS, K'HJ.
TAYLOR OOALK'S PATKNT AU'JUMATIO

JsOOK-U- SAFETY VALVE. - .(.,BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR. ETC,'
'TO. toJL
PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and wilUTJT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER RBUAJBL
AGENCY. j

Bend lor pampnle on Patents. . j
'

8 4 thstn, CHARLESH. EVAN8.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SAIE. STAT)
of a valuable Invention hist B'ented. and fath. BLICINO. CUTTING, and CUlPPlXi of dried bee'cabbage, eto., are hereby offered for sale It ia an artiol.of crest, value to proprietor, of hotelstind restaurants,

and it. should be introdnoed into .ven family. KTATKhit. 1118 forsale. Model can be seen t TJ1LEGRAPH
OFFICE, OOOPKR'H POINT. N. J.

Wtf MUNU1 A HOFFMAN.

rROOFINQ.

READY ROfFlNG-X- VThis Rooting ia adapted t all Uldinca. It saoapplied to ;

STEEP OR FLAT JOOF8
at one-ha- lf th. expense of tin. Its readily pnt oa
KbiDgle Roofs without removing- t ahiniclee, tbos avoid,
ing tbe damagine of oeilinxs and traitor. whU. ander.

repairs. (No jrravei used.) '
RKKKUVK YOUR TIN ROOj WITH WELTON1

Kl.AbTIO PANT.
I am always prepared to Repair-a- Paint Roofs at short

notice. Also, PAINT FUU UAL' by th. barrel or talloaU. best and cheapest in th nia)?'- -

W. A. WKLTOI.
17 Wo. 711 N. KIN'S Street, above Ooatea.

TO OWNER8, ARClfrECTS, BUILDERS,
ROOFERS. Roofs! Vee.yes. Kverv.eise and

kind, old or new. At No. M8 NJHltD Street, the AMR.
RIOAN CONCRETE PAINT AND ROOF COMPANS
are selling their celebrated pint iif TIN ROOF8, and
for preserving all wood and meals, ilao, their solid oora.
plez roof covering, the beet .or oSerid to the poblio, with
nruanes, cans, Duuketa, etc., or tosrora. nu vermin.Fire, and W ater nroof : I.iehL TiabtUnrable. ivo eraoking. Dealing, or shrinking. Nc oair, .aval, or heat. Good
for all eliniatea. Directions given Kork, or good work
men .applied. Care, promnasss, ofiaintyl One pno
Call! Examine! Judge! . .

Agenu wanted for oonntl
4ttf JOhfKFDS. Principal

y i n e O R , K.

GALVANIZED and PamtedIRB GUARDS,
tore Ironts and windows, for ftorj and waiehoua

Windows, for churches and car windows.

IRON and WIRE BALUNdfor balconies, offices
cemetery and garden leco

Liberal allowance made pontraotora, Bonder
and Carpenters. All ord led with proiuptnefli
suad work guaranteed.

ROBERl rooD & co--
stnthm No. 113DGEA no Pblla,

CTHVISO, ItO., ale CO.

Hit-as-
. No. s. i lusot.


